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Abstract: Current demographic trends suggest that people are living longer, while the ageing process
entails many necessities calling for care services tailored to the individual senior’s needs and life
style. Personalized provision of care services usually involves a number of stakeholders, including
relatives, friends, caregivers, professional assistance organizations, enterprises, and other support
entities. Traditional Information and Communication Technology (ICT) based care and assistance
services for the elderly have been mainly focused on the development of isolated and generic services,
considering a single service provider, and excessively featuring a techno-centric approach. In contrast,
advances on collaborative networks for elderly care suggest the integration of services from multiple
providers, encouraging collaboration as a way to provide better personalized services. This approach
requires a support system to manage the personalization process and allow ranking the {service,
provider} pairs. In accordance with these requirements, an Elderly Care Ecosystem (ECE) framework
and a Service Composition and Personalization Environment (SCoPE) are proposed. ECE provides
the context for the personalization method which is based on the match between a taxonomy of care
needs and the {service, provider} pairs, and the calculation of a service adherence index to identify
suitable services and corresponding providers. To demonstrate the feasibility and applicability of
SCoPE, a number of methods and algorithms are presented. Furthermore, an illustrative scenario
is introduced in which {service, provider} pairs are ranked based on multidimensional assessment
method and composition strategies are based on customer’s profile and requirements.

Keywords: collaborative business services; ICT and aging; collaborative environment; service
personalization and composition

1. Introduction

The increasing demographic shift related to elderly population represents a striking fact in the
recent history of humanity. The senior population above 80 years old is expected to increase by 205% in
2050 when compared to 2017 [1]. At the same time, elderly are supposed to exceed teenagers in various
world regions [2], which highlights the relevance of research on the aging process in our societies [1,3].

With aging, when the objective is to keep seniors healthy and enjoying a high quality of life,
specific care needs appear. Each individual elderly person may require particular services (e.g., care
and assistance) according to his/her life context. In fact, characterizing a person as elderly involves
more than age as a determinant factor. Singular elements of the aging process, such as life settings,
individual capacities, and abilities, contribute to characterize an elderly person. As a result, a specific
care service might be sufficient for an individual and very futile for another. This brings up the
necessity of personalized and composite services in this sector.
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The notion of personalized service typically involves a composition of various basic services,
possibly offered by different providers, which together fit the needs of each individual [4–7]. Therefore,
customizing a (composite) service includes an understanding amongst customer and suppliers (and
all other involved stakeholders) through which they share data to allow an adequate adaptation of the
service offer [8–10].

The idea of a collaborative business environment for elderly care can help on the integration
of various services from different service providers [11–13]. Likewise, finding the set of services
and corresponding service providers that best cover the senior’s life style, needs, and desires is a
challenge. Although related approaches can be found in the literature, there is a lack of a comprehensive
framework that manages the process of service composition and evolution for elderly care in a
collaborative environment.

The Collaborative Networks discipline [14] provides a base to help addressing these challenges
and design the conceptual model of an Elderly Care Ecosystem (ECE) (Baldissera et al., 2017a).
In this context, this work focuses on a method for service personalization and composition with the
aim to better attend the customer’s care needs. To facilitate the process of finding the best {service,
provider} pairs in the context of ECE, an environment called Service Composition and Personalization
Environment (SCoPE) is designed to personalize and compose services based on service filtering,
service adherence calculation, and service composition strategies.

The remainder of this article is organized as follows: the research methodology is presented in
Section 2. The trends and requirements in personalized care ecosystems are briefly summarized
in Section 3. Section 4 presents the ECE conceptual model and its components. The customer
profile identification in the context of a collaborative network environment is described in Section 5.
Section 6 introduces the main algorithms of SCoPE, highlighting their key steps: scope filtering, service
adherence calculation, and service rating and composition. A practical application case is discussed
through Sections 5 and 6. Finally, conclusions and directions for future work are presented in Section 7.

2. Research Methodology

The research approach applied in this work follows the steps of the constructive research
method [15]. This design science method helps to validate applied research in the area of the chosen
domain, through the building of some artifacts that cope with the resolution of a relevant societal
problem and showing how the solution is new or better than the previous ones.

The research is supported on the body of knowledge of the Collaborative Networks discipline [14]
and focuses on providing methods and tools that contribute to the service composition and evolution
of collaborative networks. While service composition plays a fundamental role during the construction
of virtual organizations, evolution aims to achieve better solutions over time, considering changes
occurring in the lifestyle of elderly, in the environment, or in the care business itself.

A set of Elderly Care Ecosystem (ECE) definitions and a template of customer (elderly) profile
identification in the context of a collaborative network environment are presented with the purpose of
demonstrating the theoretical relevance of the proposed solution. Moreover, methods and algorithms
for classifying personalized and composited services are proposed to implement the Service and
Composition Environment—SCoPE framework.

To make tangible the practical relevance of the proposed solution, we applied our framework in a
case study involving a non-trivial scenario. The evidence collected during the case study provided
relevant information to support better decision-making during Collaborative Networks Organizations
(CNOs) life-cycle management through interactions with elderly care services organizations.

3. Background and Literature Review

In this section, a number of key concepts, relevant for service personalization in elderly care
ecosystems are briefly presented, such as business services, collaborative networks, collaborative
business ecosystem, and service composition and personalization.
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Business Services: the concept of business service has been developed mainly in two areas:
computer science and management. For the Information and Communication Technology (ICT)
community, a software or technical service represents a computational action executed in response to
a trigger event. On the other hand, from the business perspective, business services add value to a
customer [16–18]. According to the same authors, it is logical to separate these two views, being worth
noting that business service delivery is performed through business process execution. The activities
of a business process can be done automatically (invocation of some software service) or manually
(human-executed activities). Nevertheless, the concept of business service itself is not clearly defined,
and different authors offer slightly different notions. Table 1 summarizes some partial definitions from
the literature.

Table 1. Business Service Descriptions.

Business Services Reference

“A change in the condition of a person, or a good belonging to some economic entity,
brought about as the result of the activity of some other economic entity, with the approval
of the first person or economic entity”.

[19]

“Such a kind of specialized services and business operations mainly concerned with
providing professional and specialized support for the business processes of other
organizations, i.e., the clients”.

[20]

“A business activity, part of organization’s business model, resulting in intangible
outcomes or benefits”. [21]

“A specific set of actions that are performed by an organization”. [17]

“Are present at a time T and location L if, at time T, the agent is explicitly committed to
guaranteeing the execution of some type of action at location L, on the occurrence of a
certain triggering event, in the interest of another agent and upon prior agreement, in a
certain way”.

[22]

“Traditional services that feature higher inclusions of ICT and human capital adopt new
techniques, new innovative business models, and new resource configurations patterns,
thereby producing more added-value”.

[18]

(In the elderly care domain) “Are equivalent to what is usually called care and assistance
service: services provided to the end users which involve a number of software services
and human intervention”.

[23]

From the definitions presented in Table 1, it can be inferred that care and assistance services for
elderly can be considered as a kind of business service. The notion of business process corresponds
to the management of services execution, involving in this context both software services and or
manual services.

In Figure 1, software services fundamentally represent software applications that define part of a
system which can be “consumed” distinctly by numerous objects [24]. Thus, software services execute
elements that perform business processes activities. Manual services correspond to services provided
to the customers which involve some human interventions [25]. Hence software services and manual
services support the business process execution, materializing the notion of business service delivered
to the customers [24].

Many initiatives on services for elderly care have been mostly focused on isolated services
development, considering a single service provider and often presenting an extreme techno-centric
idea. However, through collaboration to overcome their weaknesses and strengthen their expertise,
companies can more efficiently respond to current challenges and deliver better integrated services,
resulting in the acquisition of a competitive advantage [11,26,27]. Additionally, in the elderly
care domain, personalized services should cover the specific needs of each user, respecting the
elderly individuality, and the evolution of limitations that come as the person and life environment
change [17,28,29].
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Collaborative Networks: a Collaborative Network (CN) is an “alliance constituted of a variety
of entities (e.g., organizations and people) that are largely autonomous, geographically distributed,
and heterogeneous in terms of their operating environment, culture, social capital and goals, but that
collaborate to better achieve common or compatible goals, and whose interactions are supported by a
computer network” [14].

Various authors have shown that membership in a collaborative environment offers a number of
advantages to the engaged organizations, including “survivability in a context of market turbulence,
acquisition of a larger apparent dimension, access to new or wider markets and new knowledge,
sharing risks and resources, joining of complementary skills, reaching high level of agility, and better
achieving common goals” [30–32]. As a result, many examples of collaborative networks can be
found in society, including supply chains, virtual teams, virtual organizations and virtual enterprises,
professional virtual communities, industry clusters, business ecosystems, collaborative virtual
laboratories, etc.

Examples of business areas that have benefited from the adoption of the collaborative networks
paradigm include the classical supply chain in automotive industry [33–35], the agribusiness
sector [36–38], the transport sector [39], the smart grid sector [27,40], water management [41,42],
biodiversity data providers [43], ICT and aging [44,45], etc. More specifically, for the elderly care
domain examples can extend to home safety and care, localization and mobility assistance, health
monitoring, rehabilitation and disabilities compensation, caring and intervention on medication or
nutrition, learning support systems, social and entertainment services, adjusted working spaces,
intergenerational relations, assisted living facilities (e.g., with sensors, smart home appliances,
and service robotics), senior intelligent villages, etc. [11].

A growing number of virtual communities or social networks specifically for seniors can already
be found on the Internet. Some examples are shown in Table 2, this sample includes 24 social networks
offering services exclusively for seniors, ranging from leisure, dating, and games, to health and sports.
Some of these cases go beyond a simple social network and present some characteristics of a virtual
professional community, aiming at supporting active aging.
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Table 2. Some Social Networks for Seniors.

Name Website

Too Young to Retire www.2young2retire.com
American Association of Retired Persons www.aarp.org

Silver Surfers www.silversurfers.com
60 Plus Association www.60plus.org

50 Connect www.50connect.co.uk
Senior Net www.seniornet.com

Senior www.wiredseniors.com
Senior.com www.senior.com

Grow NUPS www.grownups.co.nz
Senior Friend Finder www.seniorfriendfinder.com

Senior Match www.seniormatch.com
50 Years Plus www.50yearsplus.com

Dating for Seniors www.datingforseniors.com
Senior Passions www.seniorpassions.com

Senior Communication www.seniorcom.jp
Verdurez www.verdurez.com

Family Ties www.cloud10.co.jp
Patient Powered www.patientpowered.us

Buzz 50 www.buzz50.com
eHarmony www.eharmony.com
Vital Senior www.vitalsenior.com.br

Portugal Senior www.portugalsenior.org
Stitch Connection www.stitch.net/

EAC—Empower Assistance Care eac-network.org/seniornet/

Most collaborative networks manifestations are usually business-oriented and present clear
organizational structures—Collaborative Networked Organizations. Other more spontaneous
collaborative networks can emerge, as a result of people “spontaneously” grouping together to
enhance an overall goal by contributing individually and voluntarily. These CNs are known as Ad-hoc
Collaboration forms. For instance, searching for a missing group in a mountain or rescue missions
after a hurricane that passed through a city, or mass collaboration initiatives, are typical examples of
this sort of CNs. These two main kinds of CNs represent the first level of a collaborative networks’
taxonomy (Figure 2).

Advances in Internet and pervasive computing have boosted collaboration possibilities and
enabled or induced the emergence of new collaboration forms. However, the rapid formation of a
CN to respond to a business opportunity also faces a number of challenges, whereas the two most
relevant are: (i) dealing with the large heterogeneity (technological infrastructures, business practices,
culture, etc.) of the autonomous participants involved in the process and (ii) the time needed to build
trust relationships [32].

One approach to overcome these challenges is to establish “long-term strategic” alliances. In this
direction the concept of Virtual Organizations Breeding Environment (VBE) has been introduced as
an “association of organizations and the related supporting institutions, adhering to a base long-term
cooperation agreement, and adopting common operating principles and infrastructures. The main
objective of this association is to increase the preparedness of its members towards rapid configuration
of temporary alliances for collaboration” [46].

Several aspects must be considered by an organization when deciding to join a strategic network
like a VBE. As an illustration, a sample of the aspects that positively impact the adoption of business
models based on VBEs is shown in Table 3 [31,47]. The involvement of an organization into a VBE
might have two main purposes: improving the member’s management capabilities or improving the
strategic-level of the business operation [31].

www.2young2retire.com
www.aarp.org
www.silversurfers.com
www.60plus.org
www.50connect.co.uk
www.seniornet.com
www.wiredseniors.com
www.senior.com
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www.seniorfriendfinder.com
www.seniormatch.com
www.50yearsplus.com
www.datingforseniors.com
www.seniorpassions.com
www.seniorcom.jp
www.verdurez.com
www.cloud10.co.jp
www.patientpowered.us
www.buzz50.com
www.eharmony.com
www.vitalsenior.com.br
www.portugalsenior.org
www.stitch.net/
eac-network.org/seniornet/
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Table 3. Motivations to Participate in a Virtual Organizations Breeding Environment (VBE).

Management Capabilities Strategic Level

• Improve the management of competencies
and resources;

• Develop approaches to build trust;
• Efficient common ICT

infrastructure, mechanisms;
• Improve potential for risk-taking;
• Support members through

necessary re-organization;
• Provide learning and training;
• Share assets;
• Join advertisement campaigns;
• Develop core competencies; and
• Help to attain clear focus.

• Cope with market turbulence;
• Increase chances of survival: agility is

opportunity-based VO creation;
• Improve chances to compete with larger

companies, lobbying, and
market influence;

• Facilitate access to loans;
• Decrease costs of group insurance;
• Improve the negotiation power, prestige,

reputation, and reference;
• Leverage opportunities to access new

markets or product;
• Expand geographical coverage;
• Increase potential for innovation; and
• The economy of scale and

achieve diversity.

While participation in a VBE has advantages, as illustrated in Table 3, there are also some
challenges. For instance, we can point out the fact that VBE partners may have to share activities
and internal company information. This information can be used by organizations that do not follow
proper ethical principles which may cause losses to the company [13].

Among the VBEs, we highlight the Business Ecosystem sub-class which is inspired on biological
ecosystems, and is a relevant category of long-term strategic networks. This concept suggests
“an economic community supported by a foundation of interacting organizations and individuals—the
organisms of the business world. This economic community produces goods and services of value to
customers, who themselves are members of the ecosystem” [48].

A business ecosystem (and thus a care ecosystem as well) can be identified as a “particular case
of a VBE, which tries to preserve local specificities, tradition, culture, and frequently benefit from
local government incentives, involving a complex interplay of collaboration and competition around
producers, consumers, regulators, and support entities” [32,49].

Collaborative Business Ecosystem: an example of business ecosystem is given by the term
Digital Business Ecosystem [3], which is also inspired on biological ecosystem, but with a stronger
emphasis on the technological support perspective. On the other hand, based on advances in the
discipline of Collaborative Networks, and current demanding market challenges (better services and
prices, market survival, increase of competitors, etc.), the term Collaborative Business Ecosystem (CBE)
was introduced to emphasize the “collaborative environment” perspective [16,50,51]. A CBE supports
organizations which must collaborate to overcome their weaknesses and strengthen their expertise
and skills, to offer better integrated (composite) services and acquire competitive advantage with the
main focus on customer satisfaction.

A CBE is thus supposed to provide a variety of software services and manual services that can be
combined to fulfill the needs of each customer. This requires proper management of business services
composition and integration, as explained in the next Section. By adopting this approach, we can
say that care and assistance services for elderly should (likely) result from the collaboration among
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various entities, possibly including governmental and non-governmental organizations, individual or
cooperative professionals, family, friends, caregivers, etc., which in consequence calls for a supporting
collaboration environment.

Care Services Composition: building business solutions typically requires combining multiple
available business services. A service composition is an aggregate of services (atomic or integrated)
collectively composed to deliver a particular service pack or business process [52]. These composite
(or integrated) services can be in turn recursively composed with other services into higher level
solutions, (and so on), constituting an essential part of service provision. The novel (composite) service
is adding value that was not existent in the atomic services.

In the CBE context, a single provider probably might not be able to cover all care needs of a
customer, since a service provider typically has its area of service application and a customer typically
may have needs (required services) of various areas. As such, service providers may get together in
alliances aiming at the creation of composite services which can meet the entire customer’s care needs.

As a composite service may involve several service providers, require various devices and
a support infrastructure, depend on another service or resource, involve people and frequent
information exchange, etc. [10], managing all these elements and relationships with efficiency is
indeed a significant challenge.

Care Service Personalization: the notion of service personalization means that a service is tailored
to fit each individual [4–6,9,53]. For several authors, e.g., [4,8,9], personalizing a service covers an
agreement between customers and providers (and possibly other involved stakeholders) through
which they share information to be organized intelligently and adaptively.

The effective establishment of a CBE requires, in fact, a proper understanding of the customers’
profile in order to ensure that offered services are both competitive in market terms and relevant to
the individuals. Some customers may require distinct types of care services to satisfy their particular
needs, which lead to the notion of personalized services.

If the elderly and family are satisfied with the provided service, they feel like an exclusive customer
and are inclined to keep loyalty towards the service provider [4]. Collecting feedback information in
this context can help service providers to deliver better-personalized services. Direct communication
with customer representatives remains the most preferred channel for consumers and small companies
with few customers. In this scenario, it is “easy” to personalize customers services [8]. However,
businesses (e.g., care service providers) with many customers need to seek multiple information
sources to achieve personalization, using both human interventions and automatized mechanisms.
These feedback acquisition transactions can be efficiently handled through ICT strategies like Internet
of Things (IoT) devices and tele assistance [11,54].

In the elderly care domain, it is primordial to understand the customer, her/his limitations,
and longings, as well as the elderly living environment and associated stakeholders [7]. As a consequence,
a personalized service package is likely to be provided by some providers working together, acting as
a virtual organization.

Care Service Evolution: service evolution is the process of maintaining and evolving existing care
services to cater for new requirements and technological changes [55]. The CBE needs to constantly
monitor the context and, for each new context change, to analyze the situation, plan the service
evolution, and implement the evolution to fit that context.

An evolutionary ambient assisted living system is suggested by O’Grady, Muldoon [28] following
this vision, but their focus is on a techno-centric evolution and adaptability of the system, and ignore
the service providers and stakeholders. More recently, new developments appear to address
user-stakeholders-centric services, combined with ICT, to offer services non-dependent of a place and
time [18,56,57].

Under this perspective, the notion of evolutionary service [5,11,18,53] means that the provided
service adapts to the customer’s needs, environment and any changes that affect the customer’s life
context, as well as CBE demands, new regulations, and technological requirements.
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In the literature, researchers present partial solutions for service composition [29,58], service
personalization [11,21,59] and service evolution [28,55], mostly considering single service providers
and comparison between isolated services (not combined with the service provider). In [60], service
selection and ranking in cross-organizational business processes collaboration is considered. In this
work, different parts of a business process are performed by different organizations (services providers
in our approach). The focus of [60] is based on business strategies in the industrial sector. Our proposal
is similar but emphasizes a user-centric view of elderly care (elderly profile and requirements) and
integrates providers of different nature (regulators, support entities, and service providers) and
categories (public, private, non-governmental, and mixed).

4. Elderly Care Ecosystem and Related Definitions

An Elderly Care Ecosystem (ECE) can be considered a particular case of a collaborative
business ecosystem, specially designed to support the management of service providers, services,
and customers (elderly people and relatives). The main idea of ECE is to have an environment to
facilitate the personalization, composition, and evolution of care services. To construct the ECE
framework, a number of information elements is necessary. This information fundamentally describes
available providers and services in the ECE, the customers, and the care needs/goals taxonomically
organized. In [10], we describe a detailed conceptual model for the ECE. In the following, we present
the fundamental definitions of this model that are used during the description of Scope method
(see Section 6):

Definition 1. Elderly Care Ecosystem—represents the system that supports the creation, management, and
analysis of virtual organizations to attend customer’s needs. In other words, a kind of breeding environment for
virtual organizations in elderly care. An ECE is composed of two subsystems, defined as:

ECE = < ECIS, ECEV > (1)

where ECIS is the information subsystem that maintains the ECE objects and ECEV is the evolution subsystem
that identifies opportunities for service personalization and evolution and ranks potential services and service
providers to attend the new opportunities. An ECIS is described as:

ECIS = < VO, SP, SE, CU, RQ, TX > (2)

where VO is a set of virtual organizations existing in the ECE, SP represents the service providers available in
the ECE, SE is the set of services offered in the ECE, CU the set of customers, RQ the set of customer’s requests,
and TX is the taxonomy of services and care needs, which is unique for the ECE, but at the same time dynamic.
We describe the elements of an ECIS in the following.

Defintion 2. Virtual organization (VO)—represents an alliance of independent organizations sharing resources
and skills that collaborate to achieve a common goal [61–63]. It represents a temporary consortium of
organizations that come together to deliver an integrated care service. We define a particular vo ∈ VO as:

vo = < SPvo, SEvo, cuvo, RQvo > (3)

where SPvo ⊂ SP is a set of service providers, SEvo is a set of services provided by SPvo, cuvo ⊂ CU represents
a set of customers, and RQvo the customer’s requests.

Definition 3. Service providers (SP)—represents a set of organizations (physical or virtual) that provide care
services. Therefore, the relation SP-r-SE: SPvo → SEvo holds. A service provider is characterized by one or
more areas of actuation AR and its trustworthiness rating tr. Thus, a service provider sp ∈ SPvo is defined as:

sp = < ARsp, tr > (4)
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where ARsp ⊂ AR represents a set of actuation areas, and tr : [1..5] is the trustworthiness of the service
provider. We assume AR = {independent living, ocuppation, health, recreation} based on the four life
settings described by Camarinha-Matos, Rosas [11]. Trustworthiness is given by a combination of the customers
rating and the reliability level calculated by the ECE framework management. The scale assumes one as the
lowest and five as the highest level of trustworthiness.

Definition 4. Services (SE)—represent the set of services offered in ECE. Each service represents a business
value provided to a customer by a service provider [17]. A service can be either atomic or integrated (combining
several other services). Service characteristics include service goals, service rating, geographical area of coverage,
a business process, applicability constraints, suggestions of application to strengthen the preferences of the
customer, and necessary or provided resources. A service se ∈ SEvo is defined as:

se = < SE′, Gse, ACse, rep > (5)

where SE′ ⊂ SP.se, Gse ⊂ G is the set of goals the service attends based on the taxonomy of care needs (see
Definitions 7 and 8), and ACse is a set of restrictions applied to the provision of the service. The set SE′ is the
set of dependent services, where SE′ = ∅ indicates the service is atomic, otherwise it is integrated. Service
restrictions are applied considering a predefined restriction list LI for the ECE. Thus, we assume ACse ⊂ LI.
The reputation of a service (rep) is expressed by a value in the scale 1 . . . 5, where 1 represents the lowest
reputation and 5 the highest one. We assume that there is a system that computes the reputation of the service.

Definition 5. Customers (CU)—represent the set of entities that consume the services provided by the VOs
in ECE. Each customer is associated with a unique profile that follows a template configured by the ECE
administrator. Typically, a template includes personal data, lifestyle aspects, customer’s limitations and general
data. A customer cu ∈ CUvo is defined as:

cu = < P(τ), C > (6)

where P(τ) is a customer profile based on a template τ, C is a set of impairments and relevant
individual constraints.

The template τ involves the main information elements identified in ECE to build a customer
profile, for instance, personal data (including his/her lifestyle specification), customer’s available
resources, one or more persons responsible for them (identified as guardians), etc. More details about
customer’s profile can be found in (Baldissera et al., 2017b).

The impairments C involve, for instance, information about one or more locations to deliver the
service (described by geographical area), the limitations that an elderly might have, namely: human
and environment constraints (if these exist), identified as special conditions: for instance the maximum
investiment and the presence of chronic diseases.

Definition 6. Taxonomy of Care Need Goals (TX)—representing a taxonomy of care need goals used in a specific
ECE. A taxonomy TX is defined as:

TX =
{

G, Gp, Gr
}

(7)

where G represents the goals, Gp ⊂ O×O represents a parent relation between two goals, and Gr = G−1
c

is the inverse relation of parent relation representing refinement relations. Given g1, g2 ∈ G, the following
formula holds:

(g2, g1) ∈ Gr ⇔ (g1, g2) ∈ Gp̂g1 6= g2. (8)

In order to build the taxonomy of care need goals, a number of research projects on ICT and aging
were analyzed and used as the baseline for the care needs identification. From the results of these
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projects, which included extensive field analysis, the necessary requirements for designing the ECE
are identified.

In this analysis we particularly feature the ePAL project (Extending Professional Active Life)
which established “a strategic research roadmap focused on innovative collaborative solutions and
ensuring a balanced post-retirement lifestyle” (Camarinha-Matos et al., 2012), the BRAID project
(Bridging Research in Ageing and ICT Development) (Camarinha-Matos et al., 2013) which has built a
“comprehensive RTD roadmap for active ageing by consolidating and extending existing roadmaps in
close interaction with relevant stakeholders”, and the AAL4ALL project (Ambient Assistance Living
for All), which conducted a large “field survey aimed at both characterizing current users of AAL
technologies” (Camarinha-Matos, 2015).

Figure 3 illustrates the care needs taxonomy adopted in ECE. The global goal for the customer is
Well-being, and sub-goals are divided in Independent living, Useful, and Healthy. This taxonomy of care
needs is used by customers to map their requirements to a certain goal level and by service providers
to indicate which goals they can attend based on the services they are declaring in ECE. For example,
the need for social relationship expressed by an elderly (customer) could be mapped to the node Useful
→ Occupation/Socialization→ Entertainment/Relationship. Similarly, a service provider that offers health
services in the rehabilitation area can map a service to Healthy→ Cognitive Rehabilitation, for instance.

Goals (G) can be abstract or concrete. Abstract goals are only informational and cannot have any
direct association with customer care needs or services. The higher the goal in the hierarchy the more
abstract it is. Thus, top goals are devoted to express broad intentions declared by customers and service
providers. The nodes representing goals in the taxonomy are managed by the ECE administrator
that updates the taxonomy by adding/removing, enabling/disabling nodes according to emerging
categories of care needs and services.

The taxonomy is used during the process of ranking service providers.

Definition 7. Care Needs (CA)—represent a set of goals related to the care needs taxonomy associated with a
relevance scale. We define a care need ca ∈ CA as:

ca = < g, rl >, (9)

where g ∈ G is a goal in the taxonomy TX, and rl ∈ FU is the relevance degree of the goal for the customer.
We adopt a fuzzy scale for FU = {very low, low, medium, high, very high}.

When the customer expresses his/her request and care needs, the identified TX nodes are
activated (for identifying the potential {service, provider} pairs) for this customer. When a provider
registers a service into the ECE, it suggests a level of coverage (CO) for a particular goal (or more than
one) in the taxonomy of care need goals.

Definition 8. Request (RQ)—represents a solicitation of services made by a customer. We define a request
rq ∈ RQ as:

rq = < cu, ca, RE >, (10)

where cu is the customer, ca is a care need (ca = 〈g, rl〉) and RE is a set of requirements for the care need ca.
A requirement represents constraints applied to the request. For example, a customer may request a health service
and one of the requirements is to provide it in the geographical location chosen by the customer. Requirements
are described in terms of logical expressions. Formally, we define a requirement re ∈ RE as:

re = < id, ty, lo, va >, (11)

where id is a label identifying the name of the requirement (e.g., location), ty ∈ TY is the type of requirements,
lo is a logical operator and va is the value to be considered in the expression. The label that identifies the
requirement is provided by the ECE, according to pre-determined variables associated with the taxonomy of care
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need goals. Requirements are considered soft or hard, thus TY = {so f t, hard}. A hard requirement eliminates
the service that evaluates the expression as false, e.g., it does not attend the requirement imposed by the customer.
If the requirement is soft the service is not eliminated during the ranking process even if it fails to satisfy the
requirement. Logical operators supported by the current solution include “ = ”, “ <> ”, “ < ”, “ ≤ ”, “ > ”,
and “ ≥ ”. Finally, value can be crisp (number, string, etc.) or fuzzy (depending if the requirements are expressed
in crisp value or fuzzy scale).
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Figure 3. Elderly Care Ecosystem (ECE) taxonomy of care need goals.

Definition 9. Service Offer (SEOF)—represents a potential service that can attend a customer request.

seO f = < sp, se, cu, rq, adherence > (12)

where sp represents a service provider, se is a service, cu represents a customer, rq represents a customer’s
request, and adherence is a compatibility index relating the customer profile, requirements and priorities to
the providers’ characteristics and care services features. It represents a combined view of fitness between the
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considered service and the individual care need. It is determined by a ranking algorithm, through a comparison
between the request and the offer of services. More details about the ranking process are shown in Section 6.

Elements of ECE and their relationships. A subset of the elements of ECE is considered in the
personalization and composition process. The Unified Modeling Language (UML) diagram in Figure 4
illustrates these elements: A Service Provider provides one or more Services that attend one or more
Goals which are organized in a Taxonomy. ECE can have Customers who express their Requests which
are composed of Requirements and Care Needs.
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5. ECE Environment

The ECE environment supports three main process related to care services: Preparation; Execution;
and Monitoring.

The ECE Preparation phase corresponds to the creation of ECE and definition of its rules and
functionalities within a collaborative environment. It involves representing the main body of
information and knowledge, identifying the target audience, the involved stakeholders, namely
partners in the various groups (support entities, regulation entities, private companies, governmental
institutions, freelancing professionals, caregivers, etc.) which are members of ECE, ICT and human
resources, business and management rules; and characterizing the available services. Based on the
templates it creates the care needs list, goals lists, links between care need and goals (taxonomy of care
needs), identifies the services providers and services profile and the profile of customers.

The ECE Execution phase relates to the process of composition and personalization (SCoPE)
of services, including the ranking of the pairs offer (services) and demand (customer care needs).
This process is the focus of this paper and is more detailed in Section 6.

The ECE Monitoring phase supports the service evolution and monitoring of the ECE environment.
Considering the dynamic environment and stages of life, the ECE broker analyses the situation
(in collaboration with the relevant stakeholders) and adapts the services to fit each new context.
In this way, a service solution evolves to cope with the new phase of the customer’s life (for instance,
handling new or obsolete care needs, new customer inputs, technological changes, new strategies of
service providers, etc.). The detailed process of the self-adaptive system approach for service evolution
into ECE can be seen in [16,50,51].

To better understand the Execution process, preliminary data on the customer profile and an
example of scenario are presented in the next sections.
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5.1. Customer Profile

The customer’s profile identification reinforces that each person is treated individually (his/her
attributes, special conditions, resources, life style and preferences, geographical area, guardian,
and other personal information). Along with the current process of customer’s request (RQ)
identification it includes identification of current care needs (CA) and their respective relevance
(RL), guiding the choice of the most promising services to these care needs (personalization process).
The more information that is known about the customer, the greater the accuracy in matching services
to him/her [10].

5.2. An Application Scenario

A typical scenario involving a senior man, Mr. Silva, who requires personal care needs is used to
illustrate the applicability of the proposed ECE customer profile and request identification process
(see Table 4).

Table 4. Illustrative Scenario.
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to use. He would like to have time to spend with his friends and family. Mr. Silva needs to gauge 
his blood pressure three times per day. Currently, he uses a personal device to gauge the blood 
pressure and takes notes in a notebook. Sometimes, he just forgets to gauge the pressure. Also, he 

Personal Data.
Name: João Silva
Gender and age: male, 82 years old.
Place: Lisbon, Portugal.
Marital Status: married.
Professional Situation: Salesman, retired.
Family Structure: wife, one daughter and two grandsons.

Backstory. Mr. Silva lives with his wife in Lisbon. He attended primary school but soon became a
salesman for an important pharmaceutical company. He has a good house and combining both his
salary and his wife’s they can have a comfortable life. He is a very sociable person that usually goes out
for a coffee with his wife or friends and therefore never feels lonely. Nevertheless, his family
responsibilities are a limitation to a more active social life. He performs all his personal and housing
activities and whenever he needs help just asks his wife. He usually also helps his daughter by taking
care of his grandsons.

Health information. Mr. Silva is considered healthy, in general, however, he is diabetic and has some
memory disabilities.

Technological knowledge. Mr. Silva has a landline phone and a mobile phone that he always uses to
communicate with his family and friends. He also has a computer with Internet connection that he
regularly uses.

Fears and Frustrations. Mr. Silva’s biggest fears are related to burglaries and fires. He is also slightly
preoccupied that his health may start to decline, especially when it comes to walking or climbing stairs.

Motivation. Mr. Silva is an almost healthy person but he is always trying to improve himself and
maintain his health status good as long as possible. He is also very concerned with safety and would
like to see some solutions to mitigate his fears, namely burglaries and fires, especially because he often
has his little grandsons at home and wants them to be safe.

Constraints. He is prepared to invest around 50 euros a month and wants services that are easy to use.
He would like to have time to spend with his friends and family. Mr. Silva needs to gauge his blood
pressure three times per day. Currently, he uses a personal device to gauge the blood pressure and
takes notes in a notebook. Sometimes, he just forgets to gauge the pressure. Also, he usually takes
wrong annotations, which makes the process fully unreliable. Mr. Silva also needs a security
monitoring service to guarantee home safely.

We start by characterizing the life style of the customer Mr. Silva. The life style includes aspects
of independent living, culture, religion, technology, among other data. For each parameter, the status
and the personal relevance are associated. Mr. Silva’s lifestyle characteristics are thus illustrated in
Table 5. Note that this is not a comprehensive list of life style characteristics.
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Table 5. Mr. Silva’s Profile.

Mr. Silva’s Characteristics CH Mr. Silva’s Status Mr. Silva’s Relevance

Independent living highly active very important
Culture not active not important
Religion active not important

Social not active important
Technological highly active very important
Recreational not active very important

Financial highly active very important
Friendship active very important
Household not active very important
Community not active very important

Love active not important
Educational active not important
Professional not active not important

Health active very important
Family active very important

The first care need (bloodPressure) can be associated with the goal diseaseMaintenance in the
care need goals taxonomy, and the second need (homeSafety) can be associated with the goal Safety.
After identifying the care needs, it is time to obtain their relevance level (rl). For Mr. Silva, rl for the
care need bloodPressure is high, and very high for homeSafety. The RQ formalization is thus presented in
Equation (13).

RQ =


[JoaoSilva]

[(diseaseMaintenance, high), (Sa f ety, very hih)],[
(cost; soft;≤; 50), (Technological usability; soft;=; high),

(specific request; soft;=; mediun)

]
 (13)

6. Service Composition and Personalization Environment

As mentioned above, it is assumed that, in general, the needs of a customer cannot be fully
satisfied by a single service. Instead, a composition of various services is needed to (reasonably) cover
all aspects (all care needs) of the customer’s requirements.

In order to determine how well a given service can satisfy some care needs of a specific customer,
besides the intrinsic characteristics of the service, it is also necessary to consider the characteristics of
the service provider. On the other hand, a set of needs typically require a number of services, each one
covering only part of the needs. Therefore, an integrated care solution results from the composition
of various “solution fragments”, in which each fragment is a pair spij = {service i, provider j}. Thus,
it is necessary to determine how well each spij matches or adheres to the user requirements. In other
words, how well each particular “solution fragment” does its job.

Therefore, the proposed SCoPE framework differs from classical approaches in the sense that
first, we assess the adherence of each potential “solution fragment” (spij) to the user requirements,
by making a detailed analysis of the involved characteristics (the personalization perspective), ranking
all potential candidates, and only then the potential global solutions are ranked (compositions of
promising “solution fragments”). Figure 5 illustrates this process, which consists of three main steps:
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Step: 1—Scope Filtering, the available services (and corresponding providers) that cover some of
the customer’s care needs are identified, resorting to the taxonomy of care need goals. From this list,
we exclude those that are unsuitable due to geographical restrictions, special conditions, unavailable
resources, and other hard constraints.

Step: 2—Adherence Calculation, which determines a compatibility index relating the customer
profile, requirements and priorities to the providers’ characteristics and care services features.
The notion of adherence represents an aggregated view of fitness between the service and the need.
The larger the adherence is, the more personalized the service is for a given customer’s profile (and thus
the smaller is the mismatch, dark area in Figure 5). Adherence is calculated for all spij selected in the
previous step.

Step: 3—Service Composition and Ranking, which rates and suggests compositions of services
based on selected strategies. A composite care service represents a collection of related and integrated
care services that provide a particular (complete) solution. The components of an integrated service
may be provided by a number of service providers that must collaborate to offer such solution, and thus
constitute a virtual organization (VO) for service provision. As such, the created virtual organization
for delivering an integrated service is indirectly determined by the service selection and composition
process. These steps are explained in the next sub-sessions.

6.1. Step: 1—Scope Filtering

This step is responsible for the matching of {service, provider} pairs that can meet the customer’s
request. The process is based on goals of the taxonomy of care needs and customer’s requirements.
First, the {service, provider} pairs are selected based on TX′ goals (with penalties for pairs that do not
meet the same level of selected TX′ goal). In the second stage, these pairs are filtered based on hard
constraints (customer’s requirements’ type restriction hard, customer’s limitations, service application
restrictions, etc.).

For instance, if service delivery is not guaranteed in the customer’s region, it is excluded, or if
the service requires a specific resource which the customer does not have, this service is excluded.
These are just some examples of hard restrictions for the exclusion process, but others can be considered,
e.g., maximum cost, service provider preference, delivery time, etc.

At the end, a suitable set of spij for the customer (and related care needs) is identified. Algorithm 1
shows a partial and simplified pseudo code formalism of Scope Filtering.
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Algorithm 1 Scope Filtering Algorithm

function ScopeFiltering;
// ECE is the ecosystem, cu is the customer, CA’ the set of relevant care needs to be processed
Input: ECE, cu, CA’
// SSE is a set of tuples, in which cu is the customer, ca is a care need of the customer cu, se is the service that
can attend the care need, and weight is the matching level of the service associated with the service taxonomy
Output: SSE = {< cu, ca, se, weight >}
// Variables
var LSE; // a set containing services (SE)
var Lweight; // a weight to associate with the taxonomy matching
var Penalty: 0.1; // Penalty for higher-level matching
// Main
foreach ca in CA’ do

LSE← null;
foreach sp in ECE.SP do

foreach se in sp.SE do
// provided services (SE) by specific service provider(sp)
Lweight← 1;
More← true;
Node1← ca.taxonomy.node;
Node2← searchNodeTaxonomy(se.taxonomy.node);
while True do

if (Node2 = null) or (Node1 = Node2) then
break;

end
else

Lweight← Lweight − Penalty;
Node2← Node2.parent;

end
end
if (Lweight <= 0) or (Node2 = null) then

// Did not have correspondence in the taxonomy
Lweight← 0;

SSE←+ < cu, ca, se, Lweight >;
end

end
end

Figure 6 illustrates the scenario previously presented for Mr. Silva. The main care needs
of Mr. Silva are haveSafety (associated with the node Safety) and bloodPressure (associated with
diseaseMaintenance). In this example, the identified services can be provided by either a unique service
provider, or a VO. These aspects influence the adherence calculation of the suggested spij fragments.

Let us imagine that based on the matching of care needs and services, the following services
are found: s1: Security_Guard Service; s§2: Remote_Monitoring Service; s3: Agenda_Reminder Service;
s4: Medication_Alert Service; s5: Nursing_Robotic; and s6: Home_Exercise Service. However, considering
that s5 (Nursing_Robotic) is not recommended for diabetic patients, which is the case of Mr. Silva, s5 is
removed from the list.
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6.2. Step: 2—Adherence Calculation

Considering that Adherence represents a compatibility relation between the individual customer
and a solution spij fragment, it is calculated by estimating three coefficients: Closeness (CL); Partial
Adherence (PA); and Adherence (AD). CL is represented by a multidimensional matrix of the proximity
between customer’s requests and the features of the {service, provider} pair fragment. PA is an
intermediate computation that refines the closeness based on ponderation between customer’s
relevance (RL) and service’s coverage level (CO) for each care need. Finally, AD represents the
resulting adherence considering all care needs together.

Table 6 summarizes the adherence calculation process, including the purpose, inputs, and outputs
for each sub-step.

Table 6. Adherence calculation process.

Adherence Calculation Process Steps Purpose Input Output

Repeated for each
spij fragment

Sub-step: 1
Closeness
Calculation

Calculate the closeness
vector (CL) of each spij
fragment against the
customer’s requirements.

1. spij fragments
features
2. customer’s
requirements

Closeness vector
(CL) = {cl1, cl2, . . . , cln}

Repeated for each
care need

Sub-step: 2
Partial
Adherence
calculation

Calculate the Partial
Adherence coeficient:
Combining the CL and the
service coverage level
(CO) in relation to the
customer’s care need
relevance.

1. CL
2. Customer’s care
need relevance (RL)
3. Service Coverage
Level regarding the
care need (CO)

Partial adherence
coefficient (PA)

Sub-step: 3
Adherence
calculation

Calculate the Adherence
combining all care needs
together

1. PA Adherence coefficient
(AD)

The three sub-steps should be repeated for each spij fragment resulted from the Scope Filtering
step. Let’s see these sub-steps in more details:

Sub-step 1—CL calculation. Since we aim at service personalization and adaptability for
each customer, particular consideration is put on comparing solutions with the customer’s profile
and requests. To find the solution that has the best adherence, the assessment it based on each
customer’s requirement.

CL considers the distance between customer’s requests and the related features of spij. The larger
the distance is, the smaller CL is. As each customer has different needs/requests, the same service and
provider fragment can have a different closeness to each customer.

Currently, CL calculation considers the following situations: (a) when the customer’s request
and the features of {service, provider} fragment are quantitatively expressed (crisp); (b) when the
customer’s request and the features of the {service, provider} fragment are qualitatively expressed
(fuzzy); and (c) when the customer’s request is not previously planned in the ECE.
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The initial classification of the {service, provider} pair features can be given by the ECE
stakeholders (e.g., service provider members, customers, or ECE manager), by professionals in elderly
care, or derived from statistical data. Some values might not be available yet (e.g., the service is not
rated yet because it is new in the ECE) or not necessary for the customer (e.g., the customer has no
constraints).

It is considered that all {service, provider} fragments that offer equal or better features in
comparison with customer’s requests have a cli corresponding to the optimal solution (cli = 1). For the
other cases, we calculate the closeness based on the distance of customer’s requirements to {service,
provider} fragment features. Following the situations (a), (b), and (c) above, the adopted CL calculation
is done by:

CL =


clcrisp |i f requirements are expresed in crisp value
clfuzzy |i f requirements are expresed in f uzzy scale
clflex |i f requirements are presuppose f lexibility

 (14)

Calculation for situation (a)—a crisp comparison:

clcrisp =
customer′s requeriment

{service, provider} f ragment f eature
(15)

For instance, if the customer wishes a maximum cost of 50 €, and the fragment’s price is 60 €, then
clcrisp is “0.83”.

Calculation for situation (b)—a fuzzy comparison:

clfuzzy = 1− d(£1, £2). (16)

The adopted method for distance calculation in this situation is based on fuzzy linguistic variables.
Trapezoidal fuzzy numbers are more appropriate since the degree of uncertainty in the variable
values is high [64]. Considering £i as a trapezoidal fuzzy number, defined by (ai, bi, ci, di), where
ai, bi, ci and di ∈ [0, 1], the distance between two numbers £1 and £2 is given by (Zimmermann, 1996):

d(£1, £2) =
1
8
[|(a1 − a2)|+ |(b1 − b2)|+ |(c1 − c2)|+ |(d1 − d2)|]. (17)

For instance, if the customer’s level of technological knowledge is low and the service usability is
medium, two fuzzy trapezoidal numbers with linguist terms Low (£1) and Medium (£2) are illustrated in
Figure 7. The distance between them (from Equation (17)) has the value “0.11”, and the corresponding
clfuzzy value is “0.89” (from Equation (16)).Appl. Sci. 2018, 8, x FOR PEER REVIEW  19 of 29 
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Calculation for situation (c)—based on service provider flexibility:

At an individual level, flexibility is the ability to incorporate variations in the execution of the
care service within a process definition by customer request. For instance, modification of service
delivery in response to a customer desire. As such, the specific request is represented by parameters
characterizing the flexibility level, e.g., delivery conditions, business process, service features, etc.
We consider different flexibility zones, for instance, the service provider can be very flexible for delivery
resources, but not very flexible to change the business process.

Table 7 shows a possible scale of flexibility degrees. If the service provider has a flexibility level
very flexible, clflex has value “1”.

Table 7. Provider flexibility scale.

Flexibility Degree Flexibility Level Description

1 Very flexible Always or almost always adapts to the customer’s request.
0.75 Flexible Usually adapts to the customer’s request.
0.5 Moderately flexible Sometimes adapts to the customer’s request.

0.25 Not very flexible Seldom adapts to the customer’s request.
0 Not flexible Never adapts to the customer’s request.

For instance, if a customer requests a car with a specific colour for delivering a service
(e.g., red car), the request has a very high exigency level (corresponding to a very flexible service
provider), and the service provider has a Moderately flexible flexibility level; thus, the corresponding
clflex is “0.5”.

Algorithm 2 shows a partial closeness calculation algorithm in a simplified pseudo code formalism.

Algorithm 2 Closeness Adherence Algorithm

function Closeness;
// ECE is the ecosystem, cu is the customer, ca’ is a care need, and SEW = {< ca, se, w >}, where ca is a care need,
se a service that attends this care, and w weight of the service associated with the taxonomy (calculated in
Algorithm 1) and req is customers requirements
Input: ECE, cu, SEW, RE
// The output is a set containing tuples composed of a requirement req, a service se, and the adherence
ad ∈ [0, 1] of the service se to the requirement req
Output: CL[n] = {< se, req, ad >}
// Variables
var n=req; // number of requirements
var t; // a vector
// Main
while SEW.hasTuples do

t← SEW.nextTuple();
i←1;
foreach req in t.ca.getRequirements do

foreach fea in t.se.getFeatures do
if (req.id = fea.id) then

// simplified function
switch req.type do

case FUZZY do
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Algorithm 2 Cont.

// closeness calculation based on fuzzy function,
distance between trapezoidal numbers
CL[i]←+ < se, req, doTrapezoidal(se, req, f e) >;
break;

case CRISP do
// closeness calculation based on crisp

function, relation between customer requirements and
service features
CL[i]←+ < se, req, doCrisp(se, req, fe)) >;
break

otherwise do
// closeness calculation based on provider flexibility level

CL[i]←+ < se, req, doF lexibility(se, req, f e) >;
end

end
i++

end
end

end

At the end, a closeness vector CLm = {cl1, cl2, . . . , cln} is calculated, where the number of elements
(n) corresponds to the number of requirements. For instance, if we considered the previous scenario
examples, CL1 = {0.83, 0.89, 0.5} is obtained.

Sub-step 2—Weighted PA vector calculation. For each care need m, the G(clm) coefficient is the
average of closeness CL vector elements given by:

G(clm) =
∑n

x=1 clx

n
. (18)

PA combines the G(cl) coefficient and compares the service coverage level (CO) in relation to the
customer’s care needs relevance (RL). For each care need m, a corresponding pam is calculated. The CO
is defined when the service provider registers a service in the ECE and it is associated with a care
need. The RL is defined by the customer when the care need is requested. CO and RL coefficients are
expressed in a fuzzy scale. However, they are often checked and adjusted at any time if necessary.
The condition presented below gives the PA calculation.

pam =

{
G(clm)·[1 + distance(COm, RLm)] i f covm ≥ rlm
G(clm)·[1− distance(COm, RLm)] otherwise

}
(19)

where distance represents the distance between RL and CO (given by Equation (12)) related to care
need m.

Our partial adherence calculation method is shown in Algorithm 3 using a simplified pseudo
code formalism.
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Algorithm 3 Partial Adherence Algorithm

function PartialAdherence;
// G(CL) is the average closeness considering all requirements of each care need, CO is the service coverage
level in relation to the customers care need relevance RL
Input: G(CL), CO, RL
// The output is a set containing tuples composed of a requirement req, a sevice se, and the adherence
ad ∈ [0, 1] of the service se to the requirement req
Output: PA
// Main
var m:0.0; // a number of customers care needs
foreach ca in cu.ca do

if (se.CO >= ca.RL) then
PA[m]← G(CL) * (1 + distance(se.CO, ca.RL))
else

PA[m]← G(CL) * (1 − distance(se.CO, ca.RL))
end

m++
end

At the end, the vector PA = {pa1, pa2, . . . , pam} is calculated, where the number of elements (m)
correspond to the number of customer’s care needs.

For instance, considering spij fragment associated to two care needs with co1 = high and co2 = low,
and with a relevance level rl1 = medium and rl2 = high and CL = {0.83, 0.89}, the corresponding pa1

is 0.92 (for the first care need), and pa2 is 0.69 (for the second care need), thus PAspij = {0.92, 0.69}.
Sub-step 3—Adherence (ad) Calculation. ad represents the “global” adherence covering all care

needs and is given by:

ad =
1
m

m

∑
x=1

pax. (20)

An example is shown in Table 8.

Table 8. Illustrative example of Solution combining with pa and ad.

Solution pa1 pa2 ad

spij 0.92 0.69 0.81

At the end, a solution’s matrix is presented. Table 9 illustrates the matrix structure: the first
column identifies the solution fragment (spij), the next columns include the partial adherence pam for
each care need m, the next column is “global” adherence ad for the current spij solution, and the last
columns are the price of solution (cost) and the relation between the adherence and the corresponding
price of solution (cost-benefit ratio).

Table 9. Solution’s matrix structure.

Solution pa1 pa2 . . . pam ad Cost Cost-Benefit Ratio

sp11 paca1 (sp11) paca2 (sp11) . . . pacam (sp11) ad(sp11) cost(sp11)
ad(sp11)

cost(sp11)

sp22 paca1 (sp22) paca2 (sp22) . . . pacam (sp22) ad(sp22) cost(sp22)
ad(sp22)

cost(sp22)

sp23 paca1 (sp23) paca2 (sp23) . . . pacam (sp23) ad(sp23) cost(sp23)
ad(sp23)

cost(sp23)

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

spij paca1

(
spij

)
paca2

(
spij

)
. . . pacam

(
spij

)
ad
(

spij

)
cost

(
spij

) ad(spij)
cost(spij)
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Let us exemplify the Adherence Calculation process for Mr. Silva’s scenario:
Sub-step 1—CL calculation for Mr. Silva. Closeness is calculated assuming that the profile, care

needs, care needs relevance, customer requirements and promising solution fragment (spij), are already
identified or characterized.

Having this as background, let us suppose that Mr. Silva selected three requirements for classifying
a solution: medium use facility; delivery time within 24 h; and the possibility of service suspension on
holidays without cost. For Mr. Silva, the first criterion is identified by usability level, corresponding
to situation (b) in cl f uzzy calculation. The second criterion, delivery time represents a situation (a), and
the last criterion, suspension on holiday corresponds to a situation (c) of business process flexibility level of
service provider.

Taking into account the selected requirements, the first one re1 (usability, is “medium”, and if
we consider that the solution sp11 is “low”, by using balanced linguistic modeling [65] through the
linguistic term and its associated trapezoidal fuzzy number, we have two fuzzy trapezoidal numbers
with linguist term Low (£1) and Medium (£2). Thus cl f uzzy (calculated by Equation (11)) represents here
1− d(£1, £2), clfuzzy is 0.89.

For the second requirement, re2: time delivery, the sp11 is available in two hours, so the sp11 features
are better than the customer’s request (24 h), thus clcrisp corresponds to “1”. The last requirement
involves business process changes following a very high exigency level (corresponding to a very flexible
solution). The sp11 fragment has a moderate flexibility level, thus the corresponding closeness through
the linguistics terms is 0.5. For each {service, provider} fragment and set of requirements, a step-by-step
calculation is performed and the corresponding closeness vector CL, for Mr. Silva and sp11 fragment,
is CL = {0.89, 1, 0.5}, and the corresponding G(clm) is 0.797.

Sub-step 2—Partial Adherence (PA) calculation. Considering the two care needs of Mr. Silva:
bloodPressure and homeSafety, and the service coverage level (CO) coefficient assigned in the care
needs taxonomy to sp11 fragment of CO = {co1, co2} = {very high, low}, the PA associated with
Mr. Silva’s care needs is the following (based on Equation (14)), pa1 = 0.885 and pa2 = 0.622, thus:
PAsp11 = {0.885, 0.622}.

Sub-step 3—Adherence calculation. Considering that all fragments have a PA, the Solution’s matrix
is built. Table 10 shows the matrix for Mr. Silva. Like solution sp11, exemplified above, a similar
process is applied to all spij rows.

Table 10. Mr. Silva’s Solution’s matrix.

Fragment pa1
(ca1 = Blood Pressure)

pa2
(ca2 = Home Safety) ad Cost Cost-Benefit Ratio (%)

sp11 0.885 0.622 0.75 100 € 0.75
sp21 0.184 0.782 0.48 30 € 1.60
sp22 0.000 0.927 0.46 40 € 1.15
sp33 0.345 0.451 0.39 85 € 0.46
sp41 0.767 0.000 0.38 200 € 0.19
sp64 0.639 0.791 0.71 75 € 0.95

6.3. Step: 3—Service Composition and Ranking

Considering Mr. Silva’s scenario, the relevance level indicated for bloodPressure and homeSafety
are high and very high, respectively. The first process excludes services that do not cover the needs
with the desired relevance. Considering the mapping of Table 11 and the high relevance indicated for
bloodPressure care need, we only consider services with high or very high adherence level, thus the s2

(sp21 and sp22 fragments) and s3 (sp33 fragment) services are eliminated. Similarly, for the homeSafety
care need, services s1(sp11 fragment), s3, and s4 (sp41 fragment) are discarded. Therefore, Table 11
shows the remaining {service, provider} pairs for Mr. Silva’s care needs, with the corresponding pa
values. An example of cost values is also included, to illustrate the next steps.
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Table 11. Selected solution fragments for Mr. Silva’s care needs.

To Care Need Blood Pressure To Care Need Home Safety

Available Solutions pa Cost Available Solutions pa Cost

sp11 0.885 100 € sp21 0.782 30 €
sp41 0.767 200 € sp22 0.927 40 €
sp64 0.639 75 € sp64 0.791 75 €

The service composition process can then proceed using this group of spij fragments, which have
a reasonable adherence level. Various alternative composition methods are considered. For instance,
a method based on the greedy constructive strategy [66], which composes services based on
maximization of values. The greedy strategy builds the solution “care need by care need”, i.e., for each
care need, a choice is made regarding the spij that looks best for that care need (better pa). In situations
that two services have the same pa value for the same care need, both are considered as greedy options,
and more than one integrated solution can be found. Considering the number of care needs is m,
then the services set will have at most m services.

Another possible method seeks to minimize the number of service providers. This can be
attempted by minimizing the number of included services, which will probably reduce the number of
service providers, and increase the chances of better integration for service delivery.

Since having several service providers may decrease delivery disruption risks, a third method
can be adopted to consider this goal.

Other methods can be considered depending on the ECE current goals or plans [29].
Table 12 summarizes some composition strategies and their corresponding benefits. In the above

discussion, service adherence is the leading criterion for service ranking. However, other constraints and
parameters can be used. For instance, the relation between service cost and adherence, services number,
the number of involved providers, ECE management strategies or decisions (personalized choice),
historical information about service performance, service reputation, etc. The customer interaction is
primordial at this stage of negotiation and solution selection.

Table 12. Some composition methods.

Composition Method Solution Index Expected Benefit

Method1 Adherence maximization Better service personalization
Method2 Services minimization Better service integration, less interoperability problems
Method3 Providers minimization Better integration and cost decrease
Method4 Balanced Number of Providers Minimization of service delivery disruption risks

. . . . . . . . .
Methodn To define To define

Algorithm 4 shows a partial service composition and ranking algorithm in a simplified pseudo
code formalism.

Table 13 shows some example solutions for Mr. Silva’s scenario. The first solution has an ad
value of 0.906, the highest adherence to the needs. A single fragment (sp64) can satisfactorily attend
all Mr. Silva’s care needs (solution 2) with ad of 0.715. Next solutions are based on service provider
minimization and have a ad of 0.755 and 0.774.
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Algorithm 4 Service Composition and Ranking Algorithm

function ServiceComposition;
// Solution is a vector of services set that attends the customer request
Input: CA, cu, PA, cost
// The output is a set containing tuples composed of a solution Solution, a solution cost cost, the adherence ad
∈ [0, 1] of the solution solution to the customer cu, and the ranking based on the relation between ad and cost
Output: SolutionsRanking
Procedure AdherenceMaximization;
var Solution1; // a vector of solutions these containing services (SE)
var ad:0.0; // the solution adherence
var x: 0.0; // an auxiliary variable
var m; // care needs numbers of customer cu
var n:0.0; // numbers of solutions in this strategy (adherence maximization)
// Main
foreach ca in cu.CA do

Solution1← null;
foreach se in ca.se do

n++;
if (PA[n]) > x then

x← se.pa;
Solution1[n]←+ < se.ca >;

end
ad.solution1[n]← (x);

end
ad.solution1[n]← average;

end
Procedure ServiceMinimization;
var Solution2; // a set of solutions these containing services (SE)
var ad:0.0; // the solution adherence
var n:0.0; // numbers of solutions in this strategy (service minimization)
// Main
foreach ca in cu.CA do

Solution2← null;
foreach se in ca.se do

n++;
if se is the same than (ca++).se then

ad.Solution2[n]← se.pa;
Solution2[n]←+ < se.ca >;

end
end
ad.solution2[n]← average;

end
Procedure ProviderMinimization;
// strategy for minimization of providers number
end
Procedure DefinedStrategy;
// new strategy
end

If we consider the cost, then the solution’s matrix can be expanded to include another ranking
that combines ad and cost. At this stage, the human-in-the-loop process starts and ECE broker interacts
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with Mr. Silva, to discuss opportunities, advantages, and disadvantages of the various solutions and
make a final decision.

Table 13. Solution’s matrix for Mr. Silva’ scenario.

Method Solutions To Care Need
Blood Pressure

To Care Need
Home Safety ad Cost Cost-Benefit Ratio (%)

Method1 Solution 1 sp11 sp22 0.906 140 € 0.647

Method2 Solution 2 sp64 0.715 75 € 0.953

Method3
Solution 3 sp11 sp21 0.755 130 € 0.581

Solution 4 sp41 sp21 0.774 230 € 0.337

7. Conclusions and Future Work

In the context of aging and well-being, a collaborative Elderly Care Ecosystem has the potential
to provide an environment where personalized services might increase customer satisfaction, and give
service providers access to new opportunities, allow sharing costs and risks, and strengthen their
business. In this context, Collaborative Networks are the pillar that fosters collaboration among
diverse stakeholders including service providers. However, to accomplish these objectives, rating and
composition of care services should respect individual necessities, since care needs can be currently
supported in distinct ways by different providers.

In this article, we propose the SCoPE method to support the process of composing and
personalizing services in a collaborative network environment for elderly care. Our method is based
on three main steps: (a) scope filtering—responsible for matching and excluding or accepting {service,
provider} pairs based on care need taxonomy; (b) adherence calculation—resulting the first rating of
{service, provider] pairs based on multidimensional matrix representing the adherence to each specific
customer; and (c) service composition and solution ranking—using a number of strategies for service
composition, resulting in a ranked list of potential solutions. In this context, SCoPE includes:

• A new service selection paradigm based on solution adherence to the customer needs and
specificities, making possible to attend personal requirements through soft criteria.

• Dynamic care needs taxonomy as part of the personalization process, representing a common
language to identify services and needs.

• Possibility of integration of services of diverse areas and types covering several care needs.
• Adherence calculation respecting personal characteristics (e.g., cultural, technological, social, etc.)

based on care needs and criteria relevance.
• Service composition based on an adherence coefficient, offering tailored services to each senior

context and his/her life style, strengthening service personalization.

Partial algorithms for SCoPE implementation are presented and the method was applied to an
illustrative scenario in which an elderly person depends on composed care services to improve his
quality of life.

The illustrative scenario application shows the viability and facility of building models on top of
the ECE framework and demonstrates the appropriateness of the modelling approaches in terms of
fit-for-purpose and usefulness.

As part of future work, we intend to monitor customer care needs and improve the method
for service evolution proposed in our previous work [67] (continuous personalization) regarding the
customer’s evolution of needs under a collaborative care ecosystem environment [68]. Also, we intend
to map the ECE concepts to ISO 13940—Health Informatics—System of Concepts to support Continuity
of Care to provide methods of integrating the ECE with systems that provide support for this standard.
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